Green Campus Committee Meeting  
January 19, 2011

Present: Cynthia Radnitz, Kent Fairfield, Jamie Zibulsky, Alice Benzecry, Beth Reuse, Chris Sorensen.

**The Garden.**

The senior and graduate class representatives were enthusiastic about the garden idea.

Beth is still polling the senior class about their choice of project. That will be completed by mid February.

We need to ask the provost’s office how much they can contribute. We can also ask Admissions.

- **Cynthia** will contact Rich.  **Beth** will speak to Admissions.  **Cynthia** will email Dick Frick about a time to look at the site and discuss parameters we need to work with.  **Alice** will contact Ed Lynch about the landscaper who might donate services.

**Sustainability Institute Funds**

Chris brought up the money from the Sustainability Institute for education.  **Kent** will ask Joel Harmon about whether we can use this money for the signage and a looped power point.

**Food Service Greenhouse Usage**

Alice needs to purchase supplies from De Angelos. Alice will write the contract. She will add on that no modifications can be made to the greenhouse. Dick Frick needs to approve location for the food garden.

**Signage**

Alan was supposed to check into prices for signs.  **Jamie** will follow up with him.

**C2C Program**

Kent spoke about C2C Campus to Congress, Campus to Corporation and Campus to City Hall. We will be planning activities that support students communicating with members of Congress, City Hall, etc. We are uncertain as to how interested students will be in participating. It comes out of the Bard College Center for Environmental Policy. They would make the arrangement with the Congressman. We would have to get the students and the room. We would equip the students to make use of it.  **Alice and Kent** might write an email following up to the email from the fall about incorporating green issues into the curriculum. Craig might help through Sands of Time, Honors students,

**Earth Day**

The Earth Day celebration will be Thursday, April 21st.

Next Meeting: Wednesday, February 9 at 2:30.